
INSTRUCTION MANUAL



Product description：
This semi-auto roof top tent could be set up easily by 2 persons, set up and fold down in seconds 
with patented gas strut assisted opening mechanism. Enjoy the outdoor life in whatever weather !

Material and specification：

Product Frame：

A. The whole frame uses aluminium alloy, parts of joints use strong nylon.
B. Double layer silver coating treatment for outer tent material to offer better heat insulation
and waterproof.
C. With good quality mattress provides comfortable sleep experience.
D. Telescopic aluminium alloy ladder is removable and endure 150kg

Fly: 210D rip-stop polyoxford PU 3000mm with 3 layer silver 
coating Inner: 190G rip-stop polycotton PU 2000mm
Floor: 210D polyoxford PU 2000mm
Frame: Alu. Alloy
Cover: 600g heavy duty PVC floor

Structure：
1.2m:
Tent fully closed size: 217(L) X 134(W) X 21(H) cm 
Fully open inner size: 200(L) X 120(W) X 75/112(H) cm 
Packing size: 226 X 25 X145cm
N.W.: 46.5KG(Include the lader)  G.W.: 60.3KG

1.4m:
Tent fully closed size: 217(L) X 154(W) X 21(H) cm 
Fully open inner size: 200(L) X 140(W) X 75/120(H) cm 
Packing size: 226 X 25 X165cm
N.W.: 56KG(Include the lader)  G.W.: 70KG

Base Frame

Front U Shaped Pole
Top U Shaped Pole

Back U Shaped Pole

Gas Strut

Main Properties and Characteristics.



Installation:

1. Install your roof rack per the manufacturers instructions and in the
load bearing position on the vehicle.

2. Lift up the tent onto the rack from car side. Adjust the tent to
the roof center, ensuring the rear door can be opened/closed.

4. Slide T Shape Bolts into the middle hole of rail,
with U-Shape Stator, M8 Arc Washer, M8 Flat
Washer, and Plastic Nut lightly screwed in
advance.(as P2)

5. Screw the other side of U Shaped Stator with
component in order as above, and ensure Stator
tightened(as P3, same operation for rest).

3. Slide the T Shape Bolts into the rails from two
sides(as P1).

P3

M8 Arc Washer

M8 Flat Washer

P1

P2



INCLUDED TOOLS:

Tool Bag
6mm Hex Key(1pc)

U Shape Stator(4pcs)

M8 Flat Washer(8pcs) M8 Arc Washer(8pcs)

Plastic Nut(8pcs) T shape bolts(8pcs)



1. Remove the tent PVC cover.

2. Release the adjustable webbing loop
from the fixed button.

3. Then the roof tent opened under gas
strut assist.

Setting up:



Setting up:

4. Fix the telescopic ladder between the plastic
clamp then extend it downwards.

5. The tent setting up is done.



3.Pulling the webbing from back to collapse
the tent.
(Keep angle close to tent when pulling)

Folding down:

1. Close all windows. Zip up the front door to two thirds
position(as ①).  Tuck shoes bags inside(as ②).

2. Take off the telescopic ladder
and store it well in the car.

PVC PVC

①

②



4. Fix the webbing loop onto the fixed
button.

Folding down:

5. Fasten the roof tent cover.



Tips & Tricks

Important Information

Problem and solution

◆ Always ensure the tent is dry before packing away.
◆ Keep the rail of the base clean and dry.

Ensure ladder is always locked into place and angled away from vehicle, Make sure the 
tent is packed down completely and secured before driving.

1. When packing away the tent, ensure there is no other objects in the tent (Like sleeping bag,
pillow).

2. Don’t put heavy objects on the tent when the tent is closed.
3. Clean and wipe the tent with wet rag instead of machine washing or hand washing (But the

cover of the mattress is washable).
4. Check the connecting points of the tents to the car; ensure all points are probably locked.
5. Please don’t jump or other damaging behavior inside the tent or the car tent may probably

get damaged due to uneven force.
6. Always keep the tent close when you are driving.
7. If the weather is very windy, please do not open the tent.
8. If there is abnormal noise when setting up or folding down the tent, please check the rail

and all connection joints right away.

If the tent stops working
A. Check if the fabric is dragged into the supporting pole.
B. Check if the gas-spring is leaking air or not, if yes, replace the gas spring right away. The

replace job is quite simple (Releasing the both end of the gas spring with the screwdriver.)
Like following photo.
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